The World Health Organization designates access to essential drugs as a critical concern due to persistent shortages and escalating costs.[@bib1] ^,^ [@bib2] Drug shortages are a function of demand and supply mismatches that can be affected by manufacturing and distribution, as well as by regulatory, economic, or political considerations. Prior to the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, numerous countries frequently documented such shortages, mostly with injectable drugs, to include antimicrobials, anesthetics, cardiovascular and neurologic drugs, nutrition, electrolytes, and cancer chemotherapy.[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib3] The COVID-19 pandemic dramatically shows how a large and sudden surge in demand can lead to shortages when local, national, and international supply chains cannot keep pace, in particular for medications with limited therapeutic alternatives for critical care. The current article highlights the available literature on possible causes and mitigation strategies to manage shortages of critical care drugs from the local, institutional level to the global stage in a worldwide crisis such as a pandemic.

Global Context {#sec1}
==============

The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in international shortages of multiple critical drugs.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] Sedatives, analgesics, and paralytics needed to support critical care were particularly affected by the surge in volumes of patients requiring mechanical ventilation, combined with high-dose requirements often used to manage severe hypoxemia. The result was a quick depletion of limited "just-in-time" inventories at many hospitals. This situation was exacerbated by the inability to access supplies to match these new demands in either local, national, or international networks.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] There are also disparity concerns at the international level, such as preferential access and hoarding by higher income countries, and, conversely, ineffective stock management, notification systems, and demand forecasting in low- and middle-income countries.[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] Further complicating the issue are the absence of international surveillance and notification systems for medication demands and a lack of globally accepted best practices for dealing with shortages.[@bib2]

Supply chain disruptions leading to medication shortages are more likely to occur when there is limited diversification in the development and distribution of required active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs). The problem is further exacerbated when the manufacturing process is arduous or lengthy, or the supply of raw materials is disrupted. For example, approximately 80% of active ingredients required for pharmaceutical compounding hail from India and China, one of which (China) was the first country affected by COVID-19.[@bib13] In addition, \> 80% of new molecular entities are patented with varying degrees of market exclusivity and availability according to country.[@bib14] Of 220 new molecular entities launched between 2011 and 2017 in 36 countries, the percent available according to country varied from a high of 87% in the United States to \< 10% in other countries.[@bib15] There are also additional concerns with the supply of generic medications, which comprise at least 70% of the market in Canada, Germany, The Netherlands, the United States, and the United Kingdom.[@bib16] In a study of nonprescription, generic oral forms approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) since 1939, only 19% had a manufacturer approved by four or more of seven non-US regulators evaluated.[@bib17] Of the 26% of medications with no FDA-approved generic, only 48% were available from at least one manufacturer approved by one of the seven non-US regulators.

The International Pharmaceutical Federation held a summit involving multiple stakeholders in 2013 to address the persistent issue of drug shortages.[@bib18] The federation recommended the compilation of publicly available lists of known national drug shortages and the creation of national surveillance bodies to gather and share information about demand. The goal was to develop mitigation strategies for times of shortage, remove unnecessary variability in regulatory practices, and develop a global process for determining vulnerable products. A scoping review evaluated publicly available listings of drugs at risk of shortage on an international level, providing a listing according to country of publicly available databases, along with frequency of updating and whether reporting was mandatory or voluntary.[@bib3] Although many countries have mandatory reporting, only seven countries required daily updating: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czechia, Latvia, Portugal, Sweden, and the United States. Two multicountry collaborations were identified that analyzed the causes of shortages and provided frameworks to ensure patient safety: the South American Institute of Government in Health and the European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) research collaboration in Europe.[@bib3] ^,^ [@bib19] ^,^ [@bib20] Based on examples from these networks, a larger international task force could reasonably facilitate preparation, mitigation, and coordination and minimize the impact of shortages at the front lines of care.[@bib2]

National or Regional Considerations {#sec2}
===================================

The root causes of drug shortages involve every aspect of the supply chain, from manufacturing to delivery to an individual institution's case mix and preferences.[@bib1] ^,^ [@bib2] In the United States, several measures to improve reporting of production interruptions have been implemented, but regulatory bodies cannot mandate a pharmaceutical company into drug production. The FDA Drug Shortages Task Force report described three major root causes.[@bib21] The first was the lack of incentive for manufacturers to produce less-profitable drugs. Many of these shortages involve older or generic drugs, whose manufacturers contend with intense price competition and uncertain revenues. In an analysis of data from 2013 to 2017, injectables identified in shortage were in the 33rd percentile by cost of all marketed drugs. The decision to increase manufacturing of a less-profitable but needed drug could force production tradeoffs with more-profitable drugs.

The second factor described was the expense of maintaining mature quality management systems. Many drugs in shortage have been available for \> 35 years, and quality maintenance requires continual technical improvement, involving investments that markets may not reward in the short term. A failure to comply with required production standards or Good Manufacturing Practice regulations, however, can result in supply interruption and consequently drug shortages. Finally, logistical and regulatory challenges may make it difficult for markets to recover after supply disruptions. As drug supply chains become longer and more fragmented (with increased overseas production), the ability to rapidly increase production during a shortage is diminished.

Additional causes of drug shortages also require consideration. Health systems typically obtain their drug products through wholesale distributors. Restrictive distribution methods may limit product availability to suppliers or systems that comply with manufacturer agreements based on market approval requirements.[@bib22] Shortages can also occur when a disproportionate number of hospitals in a region use the same wholesale distributor. Most institutions use "just-in-time" inventory practices for budgetary reasons; this inventory strategy is highly reliant on a functional supply chain, making them vulnerable to unexpected shortages during a natural disaster or pandemic. Furthermore, rumors of a disruption in the supply chain can lead to hoarding, potentially preventing drugs from reaching regions where affected patients are concentrated. The impact of rumors and fears on supply chains was dramatically illustrated to the world with the "Great Toilet Paper Panic of 2020," in which sales ballooned to \> 700% nearly overnight.[@bib23] Although individual institutions may have good intentions when ordering increased stock in anticipation of future events, the cumulative impact of such practices across an entire region or country can be enormous.

Next, allocations for some drugs are based on historical usage, meaning institutions are restricted to ordering only their usual allotment even if patient volumes escalate. Local shortages can therefore occur with drastic increases in hospital census (eg, a large number of patients who are ventilated requiring deep sedation) or when use of a medication increases for a new indication (eg, azithromycin, hydroxychloroquine, tocilizumab). Last, in the United States, distribution of remdesivir, a novel antiviral agent with activity against COVID-19, fell under federal control for use consistent with an emergency use authorization. Uncertainty about access has led to calls for transparency from multiple organizations.[@bib24]

Careful assessment and forecasting of essential drugs are vital components of an ICU surge plan.[@bib25] ^,^ [@bib26] The American College of Chest Physicians' Task Force for Mass Critical Care recommends that institutions should stock necessary drugs to support ICU care and be prepared to provide emergency mass critical care for up to 10 days.[@bib27] However, the stock quantities suggested by the task force now require reexamination, given the greater-than-expected demand to manage patients with COVID-19 with mechanical ventilation, as described in Italy, the United Kingdom, and the United States, where institutional supplies were quickly "burned" (personal communication). National stockpiles are available in some countries, but drugs are typically not available for immediate use and represent only a fraction of the essential drugs required to provide critical care (eg, common antimicrobials) (personal communication). There are prediction models available to quantify the amount of drug required to support an ICU surge, but these are largely based on assumptions pertaining to expected census (ie, size of the surge), estimated use (ie, percentage of patients receiving the drug), and estimates of daily dose and duration of therapy.[@bib25] ^,^ [@bib26]

Several factors specific to the COVID-19 pandemic illustrate the challenges with estimating drug needs and the need for real-time data for predicting drug supplies. First is the variance reported in key outcomes that dictate drug usage. For example, one large case series from New York City noted a median (interquartile range) duration of mechanical ventilation (for survivors) of 27 (15-32) days, whereas data from the Seattle region reported a median of 10 (7-12) days.[@bib28] ^,^ [@bib29] These differences would greatly influence the amount of sedatives, analgesics, and paralytics required to facilitate mechanical ventilation, especially given a very high reported daily drug consumption per patient that far exceeds the average needs for ventilated patients, leading to rapid supply depletion.

Next is the highly volatile state of prescribing based on less-rigorous sources of data and noncomparative trials. The explosion of information, ranging from traditional journalism to social media and hearsay, has led to drastic shifts in drug demand. For example, lopinavir-ritonavir, an older antiretroviral agent, was described as a potential therapy given its in vitro activity against severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2, and it was used widely early in the pandemic. Demand for lopinavir-ritonavir promptly decreased following the publication of a single randomized trial that showed no benefit to its use.[@bib30] Similarly, the perceived benefit of hydroxychloroquine has changed throughout the pandemic, with initial use largely influenced by a single small, nonrandomized study.[@bib31] As subsequent studies have failed to show benefit, the demand for hydroxychloroquine decreased.[@bib32] Another challenge with estimating drug usage during the pandemic is that doses and treatment durations for newer or off-label medications are not readily available, making it challenging to estimate needed quantities. Dosing strategies for tocilizumab, an IL-6 receptor antagonist, have been described, including a weight-based dose of 4 to 8 mg/kg or a fixed nonweight-based dose of 400 mg. No guidance is provided regarding the most appropriate weight metric to use (total, ideal, or adjusted body weight) or if there is benefit with larger doses. As such, real-time data are needed to optimize the process of estimating supply requirements. This type of drug supply planning must occur not just at the institutional level but at regional and national levels, permitting coordination of the critical care response with input from scientific advisory committees and experts. Similarly, incident command systems must include pharmacy experts in operations, logistics, and planning.

Regional and national multidisciplinary teams that proactively plan ahead for alternatives and prepare recommendations for substitution or conservation strategies prior to supplies being exhausted are more robust than any single-center effort.[@bib3] ^,^ [@bib19] ^,^ [@bib20] ^,^ [@bib33] ^,^ [@bib34] Regional and national dashboards that include drug quantities available can provide valuable information when drug shortages do arise and can allow drugs to be moved to where the patients are concentrated. When supplies within an institution are exhausted, borrowing is common between hospitals within the same health system, but very few countries or regions have organized methods for borrowing (personal communication). This process becomes more complex when hospitals are from different systems, especially during a pandemic when hospitals are unlikely to "return" that medication (ie, a vial for a vial) and have to compensate monetarily. Additional concerns arise when new products are obtained (eg, the acquisition of 2% propofol in a country where 1% propofol is routinely used); there are significant patient safety efforts required to ensure compatibility with technology such as bar coding, pump programming, and electronic documentation. Vendor support is needed to ease the burden of making safe product changes within their systems.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing {#sec3}
============================

Pharmaceutical manufacturing involves multiple contributors involved in processes that include the synthesis of APIs and inactive excipients, the production of an administrable form, packaging, and labeling. The manufacturing of biologic drugs involves the use of microorganisms, plants, or animals, resulting in a longer and more complicated process.[@bib1] As noted, pharmaceutical and API manufacturers are at the heart of the supply chain, and they play a major role both in the creation and the mitigation of drug shortages. Manufacturing difficulties related to regulatory or quality issues, including product sterility, impurities, or degradation, are among the most common causes of drug shortages ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ).[@bib3] ^,^ [@bib22] ^,^ [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37] In addition, pharmaceutical manufacturers often depend on a limited number of API suppliers; any disruption in production of ingredients, such as due to a regulatory concern or a natural disaster, will consequently affect manufacturing.[@bib35] ^,^ [@bib38] Production interruptions and capacity concerns, such as line breakdowns, are also potential causes of shortages, especially for sterile parenteral drugs.[@bib3] ^,^ [@bib22] ^,^ [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40] These drugs demand highly specialized production lines, are expensive to produce, and are typically among the drugs needed to manage mass critical care. This process results in low profit margins, and very few manufacturers are consequently interested in producing them.[@bib41] ^,^ [@bib42] Figure 1Supply and demand impact on manufacturing.

Given the lack of incentives to produce these drugs and limited competition among generic drug manufacturers, the number of producers is generally low.[@bib42] Countries such as Canada and the United States often depend on only one or two suppliers of essential drugs, including many critical care drugs, and production interruptions rapidly cause shortages.[@bib38] This was illustrated in 2010 with propofol, when two of three manufacturers in the United States simultaneously shut down production for regulatory reasons.[@bib40] ^,^ [@bib43] In the context of shortages, pharmaceutical manufacturers may also have to deal with internal competition, as many essential products will generally share the same production lines.[@bib37] In the case of biological drugs such as vaccines, limited manufacturing options due to the complexity of production may also escalate shortages.

Because pharmaceutical and especially API production is highly concentrated in a limited number of countries, pandemics, unplanned large-scale political events, and natural disasters have the potential to cause global shortages. Capacity reduction and lockdown of pharmaceutical or API production sites because of government-imposed restrictions or staffing shortages during a quarantine may halt production, or natural disasters may disrupt the manufacturing plant itself.[@bib44] Fear of local shortages or a surge in consumption, as seen with COVID-19, can push governments to impose export restrictions on exports, further preventing drugs from reaching patients.[@bib10] ^,^ [@bib45] Unforeseen increases in demand, such as for the off-label use of hydroxychloroquine, may also inflict shortages and affect the management of patients previously stabilized on indicated therapy.[@bib38]

Pharmaceutical manufacturers, regulatory bodies, and professional organizations need to collaborate to assess acute and long-term needs and determine products to be prioritized in production.[@bib34] ^,^ [@bib46] Because regulatory and quality problems are often at the heart of drug shortages, continuous improvement of pharmaceutical processes is fundamental to avoid these difficulties and ensure the continuous supply of products.[@bib24] Manufacturers have shortage prevention and management plans in place, as well as internal procedures and forecasting to track and avoid shortages in normal circumstances. In the case of unforeseen shortages, pharmaceutical manufacturers should plan to increase manufacturing capacity to favor those agents needed to manage critical patient populations.[@bib38] Manufacturers can further decrease the risk of shortages using methods to increase system resiliency, such as decentralizing production to multiple sites rather than one single site, investing in redundancy of critical production steps, and ensuring availability of active and inactive pharmaceutical ingredients through optimal inventory management and the development of relationships with alternative producers. Regulatory agencies in North America and Europe have legislation in place to ensure that drug shortages are reported in a timely manner, but manufacturers must also maintain transparent real-time inventories and actively participate in the rapid notification of shortages on national registries.

Institutional and Patient Levels {#sec4}
================================

At the hospital pharmacy level, strategies for mitigating drug shortages involve identifying drugs at risk and anticipating their demand and supply, balancing inventory with allocations from distributors, while implementing conservation and therapeutic alternative strategies.[@bib34] Shortages are sometimes predictable and anticipated (eg, preplanned production gaps for maintenance), allowing for increased stockpiling of medication and planning for larger allocations of alternative options. For example, the manufacturing of premixed unfractionated heparin infusion bags was deemed by the FDA in 2018 to be noncompliant with Good Manufacturing Practice regulations, resulting in a drug shortage in multiple countries.[@bib47] Hospitals had time to consider other suppliers, alternative products, and the possibility of local preparation. Unfortunately, most drug shortages usually have little advanced warning, as seen during the COVID-19 pandemic. Sedatives, opioid analgesics, and paralytics have been among the most vulnerable classes of drugs in short supply in this pandemic.[@bib48] ^,^ [@bib49] Professional societies must be engaged in the process of developing and disseminating guidelines to list class alternatives and aid broad distribution, rather than individual institutions working in isolation.

All potential supply chain options should be explored, including different manufacturers and distributors, requiring the formation of partnerships with regulatory bodies.[@bib35] Interchangeable products, such as therapeutic alternatives within the same class (eg, morphine instead of fentanyl), may be readily available and can be considered at the bedside. Conservation strategies may involve different routes of administration (eg, enteral opioids instead of IV options) or alternative drugs from other classes (eg, midazolam instead of propofol). We illustrate an example of applying potential alternatives and conservation options for the use of analgesics, sedatives, and paralytics in the setting of drug shortages in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} . Specific recommendations for therapeutic alternatives and conservation strategies for many essential drug classes are detailed in other publications.[@bib34] ^,^ [@bib50] Table 1Examples of Mitigation Strategies and Assessing Alternatives in the Setting of Drug Shortages Supporting Mechanical VentilationMedicationClinical PearlsPotential Conservation StrategiesAnalgesia Preferred agent(s) Fentanyl•High degree of lipophilicity (may prolong elimination rate in the setting of obesity)•Accumulation can occur with prolonged durations of continuous infusions with extension of effect beyond discontinuation•With intermittent dosing strategies, the short half-life may necessitate frequent administration compared with other opioids (ie, hydromorphone)Use validated assessment scales (eg, CPOT) to titrate doses to target lowest effective dose Hydromorphone•Preferable over fentanyl when using intermittent dosing strategies due to longer duration of action and availability of enteral dosage forms Potential alternatives depending on market availability Morphine•Active metabolite can accumulate in renal failure•Hypotension may occur secondary to histamine release•Intermittent dosing strategies are possible due to longer duration of action and availability of enteral dosage formsConsider the use of enteral opioids (eg, oxycodone, morphine) to reduce or negate IV requirements Ketamine•May cause tachycardia, hypertension, and hypersalivation; has minimal respiratory depression effects•Ketamine is a dissociative agent and thus patients may not appear "sedated"•BIS values will not change and may even increase with ketamine administration•May cause hallucinations on emergence (that requires co-administration of benzodiazepines)•Potential for accumulation exists with prolonged administration secondary to active metabolite (with one-third potency of parent compound), lipophilicity, end-organ dysfunction, and drug interactions•Ideal or adjusted body weight is suggested for weight-based dosingEscalate therapy using intermittent bolus dosing prior to continuous infusions being initiated or increased Remifentanil•Short half-life (3-10 min) requires administration via continuous infusion•Does not accumulate in hepatic or renal failure•Ideal body weight is suggested for weight-based dosing in obesityConsider multimodal approach to pain control with the use of adjunctive agents (eg, acetaminophen, NSAIDS, lidocaine, pregabalin, tapentadol) Sufentanil•Approximately 10 times as potent as fentanyl•Limited data with use in the ICU•Drug interactions present related to cytochrome P-450 system•Ideal body weight is suggested for weight-based dosing in obesityConsider adverse effect profiles in the context of patients with COVID-19 (eg, QTc prolongation with methadone, renal function and bleeding risk with NSAIDs)Sedation Preferred agent(s) Propofol•Hypotension and hypertriglyceridemia may be particularly troublesome in patients with COVID-19 receiving high doses•Monitor for propofol-related infusion syndrome•Ideal body or adjusted body weight suggested for weight-based dosing in obesityEnsure analgesia is optimized first by using analgesia-first sedation strategy; this may negate the need for sedatives in some patients Dexmedetomidine•Cardiovascular side effects (bradycardia, hypotension)•Limited value in patients requiring deep sedation or receiving neuromuscular blockade•Ideal body or adjusted body weight suggested for weight-based dosing in obesity Potential alternatives depending on market availability Midazolam•Active metabolite can accumulate in patients with renal failure and prolong sedative effect•Use intermittent dosing when possible•When continuous infusions are necessary, administer bolus dose with each upward titration•Continuous infusions of benzodiazepines associated with increased deliriumUse validated sedation scales (eg, RASS) to titrate doses and target lowest effective dose Lorazepam•Intermittent bolus dosing preferred; avoid continuous infusions if possible•Propylene glycol toxicity can occur with daily doses as low as 1 mg/kg; serum osmolar gap can be a useful surveillance toolSedation administration strategies of protocolized sedation or daily sedative interruption can be performed in selected patients (eg, not on neuromuscular blocker) Diazepam•Active metabolites may prolong sedation•Intermittent dosing preferred; consider enteral administration (1:1 conversion)Escalate therapy using intermittent bolus dosing before continuous infusions are increased Ketamine•May cause tachycardia, hypertension, and hypersalivation; has minimal respiratory depression effects•Ketamine is a dissociative agent and thus patients may not appear "sedated"•BIS values will not change and may even increase with ketamine administration•May cause hallucinations on emergence•Potential for accumulation exists with prolonged administration secondary to active metabolite (with one-third potency of parent compound), lipophilicity, end-organ dysfunction, and drug interactions•Ideal or adjusted body weight is suggested for weight-based dosingConsider the use of enteral agents (eg, clonazepam, atypical antipsychotic agents) to reduce IV requirements Phenobarbital•Potential for drug interactions related to cytochrome P-450 system•May consider conversion to oral therapy (1:1 conversion) once stabilizedConsider enteral clonidine to reduce dexmedetomidine requirementsNeuromuscular blocking agents Preferred agent Cisatracurium•No accumulation in those with renal or hepatic insufficiency; agent of choice in patients with end-organ dysfunctionAlthough cisatracurium is the agent of choice for many institutions, in the setting of drug shortages, consider reserving cisatracurium (and atracurium) for patients with end-organ dysfunction and use vecuronium or rocuronium when both kidney and liver function are preserved Potential alternatives depending on market availability Vecuronium•Rate of elimination appreciably reduced in both hepatic and renal dysfunctionUse an intermittent dosing strategy (as needed) over a continuous infusion. If persistent ventilator dyssynchrony is noted, use lowest effective dose of continuous infusion. If goals are not met following a trial of intermittent dosing, reevaluate need for paralysis Atracurium•Does not accumulate with renal or hepatic insufficiency; may be used as an alternative to cisatracurium in patients with end-organ dysfunction•Histamine release may occur with higher dosesUse durations of therapy consistent with the published literature (48 h) Rocuronium•Shorter acting than the other agents•Accumulation may occur with end-organ dysfunctionUse clinical response as indicator for upward titrations, not train of four alone Pancuronium•Longer acting than the other agents•Histamine release and tachycardia may occur•Will accumulate with end-organ dysfunction•Tachyphylaxis can occur with prolonged infusionsUse ideal or adjusted body weight for weight-based dosing in obesity[^1]

Opportunities to minimize drug wastage must also be considered (eg, dose rounding, central batch drug pharmacy preparation, selection of appropriate vial sizes and concentrations). In the ICU, therapeutic escalation strategies can be used to conserve sedatives and opioid analgesics, using intermittent enteral dosing as the preferred option, followed by intermittent IV dosing, and finally continuous infusions only when required.[@bib34] ^,^ [@bib50] Additional strategies include ensuring that the lowest effective dose is being used (eg, by using sedation and analgesic targets), critically evaluating how essential a medication is for each patient (eg, agents for stress ulcer prophylaxis), drug rotation (ie, not depleting the supply of one drug but instead rotating between drug alternatives while awaiting new shipments), and prioritization (eg, reserving selected drugs for specific situations). Although the impact of drug shortages for COVID-19 may focus on critical care areas, conservation strategies may apply to other areas that require similar drugs (eg, operating rooms, palliative care). For example, smaller vial sizes of propofol may be less vulnerable to shortages and could be reserved for procedural sedation or within the operating room, while larger vial sizes are conserved for ICU patients requiring prolonged sedation.

We must recognize that conservation strategies and therapeutic alternatives may not always be possible, may not represent best practices, or could involve the use of locally unfamiliar medications that could compromise patient safety. Each institution should engage administrators, educators, and bedside clinicians to evaluate the risks and benefits of proposed strategies in their institution. In addition to efficacy and safety, the feasibility, suitability, and logistics must be considered within the institution. Any change in clinical practice will require time and resources to disseminate information and educate staff. Hospitals using electronic health records with prescriber order entry may need to develop new ordering pathways and program IV pumps for new drugs, concentrations, or bag sizes (eg, changing from 1% to 2% propofol).

During a global health crisis such as the COVID-19 pandemic, there are always competing interests that must be considered in addition to drug shortages. In these times, it can be expected that drug shortages will occur at the same time as disruption of other essential resources, such as staff and space, as well as the availability of personal protective equipment, IV pumps, and supplies for medication preparation and administration. Some strategies that mitigate drug shortages may negatively affect other essential resources. For example, bid or tid intermittent dosing of subcutaneous unfractionated heparin for thromboembolic prophylaxis requires more frequent personal protective equipment usage to support the room entries for nurses, compared with a single daily dose of enoxaparin. Consolidating medication administration times to coincide with other activities (eg, routine assessments, obtaining laboratory samples) can further reduce room entries. When considering conservation strategies for drugs or other resources, consultation with end-users is essential.

Summary and Future Direction {#sec5}
============================

The goal of this article was to highlight the issues associated with anticipating and managing shortages of essential critical care drugs from global, national, regional, and institutional perspectives during a disaster. Important issues associated with drug shortages have been reported in the literature in the last 5 years, providing us with an understanding of the root causes of these shortages and potential mitigation strategies. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} summarizes take-home messages that stakeholders must consider for future steps during a global disaster. Dealing with shortages of essential drugs during a global disaster teaches us "that coordination, communication and transparency should be fundamental principles in all actions between stakeholders at the regional, national and global level"[@bib2] to mobilized from essential therapies to the front lines of patient care.Figure 2Approach to drug shortages.
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[^1]: BIS = Bispectral Index; COVID-19 = coronavirus disease 2019; CPOT = Critical-Care Pain Observation Tool; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents; RASS = Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale. *(Adapted with permission from Kanji et al*[@bib34]*and Gesin et al.*[@bib50]*)*
